JUly 7, 1950

Count Alessandro Contlnl- ©nacoaai
Villa Vittoria
rretello Drain!, 1
Florence, Italy
raar Sir*
Raferring to the 488 ancient Italian frames of
various schools for paintings and odd parts of frames* we
hereby offer you the sum of f18 ,500,00 for the lot*
If this offer is acceptable to you, please so
indicate by retaining our check enclosed herewith in the
sum of "lSf,800*00 and informing us promptly by mail of
your acceptance*
This offer and the check tendered in payment are
being eent to you In e sealed packet by Rena© Hava* Eequlre, who
is immediately traveling to Italy and will be visiting your
city*

Vary truly y >urs9
&AW11L H, KBE33 FOOM&mOir

JUly 7, 1950

Count Alessandro Contlni-r onacossi
Villa Vittoria
I rate11o Orslnl, 1
Florence, Italy
^ear Sir*
Referring to the 488 ancient Italian Cruises of
various schools for paintings and odd parts of francs, we
hereby offer you the sum of §15f ,500.00 for the lot.
If this offer is acceptable to you, please so
indicate by retaining our check enclosed herewith in the
sum of I155,500.00 and informing us promptly by mall of
your acceptance.
This offer and the check tendered in payment are
leing sent to you in a sealed packet by Renzo leave,

squire, who

is immediately traveling to Italy and will be visiting your
city.

Very truly yours,

8A«tn& R. KRESS FOUNDATION

Florence, July 14, 1950.

Samuel H. Kress. Foundation
c/o V. W. Orwill Hawkins, Esq.
15 Broad Street
kW YORK, N.Y.

Dear Sirs::

I hereby accept your offer to me as set forth
in your letter of July 7, 1950.

Very truly yours

July 17, 1950
F.
M.
G.
.
FRAMES:

C. Geiger
Modestini - A. Quarantelli
Emerson
H. Kress

Cost $156,500.

Count Contini was to give us a list of same and
evidently overlooked it so you four above will have to arrange
to list the frames by Venetian, Florentine and othen, sections
of Italian art, designating each one by number fromrl to» 500
(including parts), and the valuation for each frame so that
the total will result in the above $156,500.
Each painting is to be charged with the cost value
of the frame as it is used, consequently you will enter in
the ledger an Italian Renaissance Frame account. By the
time that all of the reframing is done in the next several
years there will then be no balance but we will have 500
frames left from the other paintings, which we will in the
meantime use for any painting if necessary or advisable and
will either exchange or donate the remaining frames to various
museums, so as to relieve the Foundation of the rental expense
as early as possible.

